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fiental classes vuseve ave 

we7, it was the liber. 
na to believe that tw 

amble, high-minded, inng 
gént idealists had been ra 
<gaded to death by righth 

ig reactionaries, Franejg issell, who wrote one ‘of 
P-Several books which vin- 

@#ated the findings of our 
gpurts, says this: 3 
“Even to apptoach the 
ase with an open mind was. 

considered intell ec tua lky 
Fontamptibl i 

the growth of American mg 

It says something abont . 

turity to’ find-that the Wa 

= ren Report dn the assdssing,.” 
tion of Président Kenrledy— 
also a liberal dogma—hg . 
not survived so long as’ tw 
years. The. initial reaction, 4 

‘of the liberals was to cons! demn unidentified ri gh #! 
wingers, and when Lee Hart 
vey Oswald turned out to be" 
Marxist, to condemn the’ j 
rightist city of Dallas. Thé! 

8 | Offering by the Book-of-th 

| Sésassin while exoneratin HEARY of any Marxist ob 
, Spiracy, vr ‘i -¢ But the theory of the soli-1 tary, crazed, unaffiliated, killer is now crashing on. “the rocks of stubborn rep, Search. The latest demon: : Stration of dubiety concern-: ing the Warren Report. is; 

othe “forthcoming *'b 04K, 
28'Rush To Judemenis” by. 
"a ney Mark Lane, who ; 
Was engaged by Oswald’s 
mother. to look after her 

| $0n’s interests. vate. 

+. Two years ago such a. 
‘book by an advocate af the : 
beh f pes i ad 

i 
“tability. It has a supporting 
introduction by the British 

_historian, Hugh Tr ey or. | Roper. It is the September ! Choice of the Mid-Century" 
| Book: Club and a Special ' 

th Month Club, eee 
’ 1]y-The Lane book follows a >| Dad one by Thomas Buy-., a Ms; an, “ Who Killed na “i medy?” which rave 

ae ge 
Dallas “oligarchy” and: 

IF Mora’ “reses cathy Tam; She 
' Greater Philadelphia Magayy ‘zine “brought out a 20,000-.: i, Word article, based on a’ . strange interview with Phil.g rp&delphia District Attorney, harien Specter, a Warren’ + Commission in vestigator. 4 3. Ail are publications of pro-'! i test against Suppression of 
truth ss 

| fMark Lane’s book is hor-. q Pifying in its realism about i the President’s wounds. It. Isimerciless ‘in its exposure + + O£ the Commission’s Predis- ' :- Position to reach the cone.) 
;) Yenient conclusion of O8e4 _ Wald’s isolated guilt, ; 
“HLIE-we look now at the pur. ‘Poses behind President =: Johnson's appointment of 
‘the Commission, we can see fi ES: these purposes ag well * i the’ investigation remain. ; uncompleted, | gel “Louis Nizer’s introduction / i to the Doubleday edition of « 
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fhe Report states one offi-’ 2} lal purpose: “Wilt the Re- ;, Port’s conclusions be co | ~cepted... 2" he asks, and.. then goes-on to excoriate in advance “‘some’ who will Fesist persuasion...) 7y éowhose) - sight’. can. bei 
blocked by neurotic ad.! 
herence . . .” ad 

st: The official purpose was: stated by FBI Director, ‘Hoover, who declared. that: {jthe Report had tendered, "/alincalculable . service” in | Yovercoming foreign skepai ticism.’* os 
ye But neither public accepg 
ee nor the tranquilizi 
u foreign ‘skepticism ag * een accomplished. None a : 

~~ 

rMhe critics has solved thé ‘ 
‘ime, but all have assis = 

j&t demolishing the certified \ Solution. A few minu eg .. “pfter President Kennedy’, 
death, Lyndon Johnson said: ; 

Iga “We don’t know whether there is a world wide con- | Pspiracy; whether they are - after me as well as. they _ | were after President Kei 
7 Hedy .. . We just ‘don 
know.” . : Ls : “But the Warren Commig:’: ‘paion. was his creation — 
we still don’t know. 7.3 €4 wAS Go aif 


